
The clan boost er  is a pr oduct  t hat  includes only car ds f r om  a single clan,  and is a r evised ver sion up of  an ext r a boost er ,  wit h all- new specif icat ions!  Each pack cont ains 7 car ds,  of  which 2 will def init ely be R or  higher !

※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the image shown. ※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the image shown.

Company / Contact details

April 29 (Friday) 2016 on sale

Product

Detail

This pre-constructed deck contains 56 cards (50 card deck + 6 G cards/16 card types including 2 G card types)

Total of 16 holo cards (RRR), 1 of each card type

Stand a chance to receive 1 hot stamp card randomly inserted into decks!!

Paper playmat is included

VGE-G-LD02 contains the following items: 

・Pre-constructed deck

・Special Toshiki Kai Deck Holder (Folded)

・Special Toshiki Kai Fighter's Counter

・Toshiki Kai Clan Card

・2 Special PR cards ("Supreme Heavenly Emperor Dragon, Dragonic Overlord "the Ace""/Reissue, non-holo)

Product Barcode Quantity Order

VGE-G-LD02

The Overlord blaze "Toshiki Kai"
8885009402145

48 decks in 

1 carton

【Product Information】 Sales office: Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd

The Overlord blaze "Toshiki Kai"

VGE-G-LD02
English Edition Cardfight!! Vanguard G 

Legend Deck COMIC BOOSTER 01

INFO SHEET

LEGEND DECK 02 INFO SHEET

The Powerful and Popular Legend Deck returns with 

the 2nd release featuring Toshiki Kai and the <<Kagero>> clan!

The second release of the highly popular Legend Deck series has descended! And spearheading it is none other than the legendary 

cardfighter, Toshiki Kai!!

Featuring the <<Kagero>> clan, this deck includes many familiar units that Toshiki Kai has used throughout his cardfighting history, 

except that they have now matured and evolved into new forms with the new powers they have gained!!

On top of being a complete deck with powerful units and attractive new illustrations, it also comes with additional special items compared 

to the average Trial Deck! [The Overlord blaze "Toshiki Kai"] is the perfect pre-constructed deck set for both new and veteran players 

alike!! Also, stand a chance to receive 1 hot stamp card randomly inserted into decks!!

Are you worthy to take on the blazing mantle of a Legend?

4 copies each of 
powerful cards 
are included! 

 
4 copies of the G4 trump card, 

G3, Sentinel card and other 
essential cards are included! 

The units that 
are closely 

linked to Toshiki 
Kai have now 
evolved with 
new abilities! 

Dragonic Overlord "The Legend" 

illust:moi 

Emperor Dragon Knight, Nehalem 

illust:ショースケ 

Armor of the Flame Dragon, Bahr 

illust:Hirokorin 

Dragon Partner, Monica 

illust:百瀬寿 

Berserk Lord Dragon 

illust:葛谷荘人 

Lizard Hero, Undeux 

illust:安達洋介 

2 copies of "Supreme Heavenly 
Emperor Dragon, Dragonic 
Overlord "the Ace"" will be  
included as special PR cards! 

※Reissue, non-holo 


